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YW Sisters Welcome Frosh Girls
Greet Summer
Correspondents

Dear Freshmen,
Bet you feel pretty green — your
first tune on the campu.<*. But don't
let it worry you. Just as the grass
doesn't stay green very long in the
tall, neither do the freshmen.

On Arrival Here

t on 're going to be told so much
in the next few days in Orientation
week and Orientation class, first
thing you know you'll feel Chinese.
" How did you ever get into Orien
tation*" Miss Holmquist asked a
junior after the test last fall. "It
,~v-\ was occidental," he sadly replied.
By the way, this column is the
protector of the plot of grass just
iuside the front gate, and we say all
sorts of nasty things about people
who ean't stay on the sidewalks.
Things like "Only dogs and fresh
men walk on the grass," but that's
too nasty; we'd ever print a .tiling
like that.
We're really very discriminating
people at MSTC, Freshmen, there are
some things we just don't consider
proper to mention. One word especi
ally yon should avoid. "Concordia."
A lot of things are going to hap
pen to you this year. You're going
to meet hundreds of people, joke
with them, study with them, and have
fun with them. Some of your firm
convictions will be challenged and
you'll have to prove them or modify
them. You'll find talents you didn't
know you had. You'll be proud of
achievements you make.
And at times you'll be lonely, and
discouraged, disappointed, angry and
rcsentrsi.
Bach one of you came to college
looking for a different thing -- per
haps adventure, information, fun, ro
mance, vocational training, escape,
prestige. We hope you get what you
want—and a little bit more.
Oh, before we go. One thing you
want to be sure to do each week (be
sides send your laundry home) : Read
this column.
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Western Minnesota State Teachers College
Vol. 79

Moorhead, Minnesota

Nearly 300 freshmen will register for college classes at
MSTC during the 1948-49 academic year when first-year
students report for registration Saturday, Sept. 18.
That figure was revealed by Registrar Jennie M. Owens
yesterday as faculty and administation prepared to meet the

Orientation Week Has
Crowded Schedule
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
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Wednesday, Sept. 15
*
Assembly new students, Weld Auditorium *
Dean's Welcome, Welcome by Commission *
•
President, Instructions, "You and College" *
+
*
Student Questionairre — Room assigned.
*
English Exams—MacLean Hall, Rooms 202, •
•
203, 205, 242, 243, 244, 245.
*
Dean's Tour Tea—MacLean Hall, Ingleside, *
*
*
Room 231
*
At Home Night-YWCA in charge, big gym, *
+
MacLean Hall
*
•
-*•
Thursday, Sept. 16
*
English Exams-MacLean Hall, Rooms 202, •
*
*
203, 205, 242, 243, 244, 245.
•
Health and Physical Education Exams-

MacLean Hall, Art Rooms, 303, 327, 328.
4:00 p.m. Sports Program — Gymnasiums, WAA and
M Club in charge
8:00 p.m. All College Party — Student Commission in
charge, Big Gym, MacLean Hall
Friday, Sept. 17

9:00 a.m. Music Exams — Weld Auditorium.
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1 -00 p.m. Physical Science Exams — MacLean Hall, •
Rooms 202, 203, 205, 242, 243, 244, 245.
•
4:00 p.m. Sports Program - Gymnasiums, WAA and •
k
k
M Club in charge
k
8:00 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
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8:00 a.m.

Wednesday, September 15, 1948

Nearly 300 Freshmen
To Assemble Today

Where to Go and When
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Pictured above left to right are Margaret Witherow, Moorhead; Dorothy Gunderson, Georgetown; Edith
Maxson, Jewel Ann Odegard, and Clarice Moberg, all of Moorhead, who are participating in the YWQA Cam
pus Sister program this year. Clarice and Edith are two of the "Big Sisters" while Margaret, Dtrothy, and
Jewel Ann are freshmen this year.
FARGO FORUM Ph-oto

Saturday, Sept. 18
Registration — All students, Gymnasium,
MacLean Hall
Registration Continued
All College Picnic, Campus
Sunday, Sept. 19
All-Freshman Breakfast, Dormitory Dining
Room. Go to church of your choice. YWCA,
LSA, and Newman Club in charge
Monday, Sept. 20
Classes begin.
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group at the first freshman assembly
at 9:00 a.m. this morning) Miss
Owens bases her estimate on the
number of applications of admission
to MSTC that she has received so
far.
No definite estimate of the number
of upperclassmen returning is avail
able, but indications are that MSTC
will have the largest student body in
its history. On the first day of reg
istration last fall, 218 freshmen re
ported. This figure was slightly less
than the number registered in 1946
however.

Freshmen reporting today will be
gin their orientation activities with
the general assembly this morning
and a student questionnaire at 10:00.
Pre-entrance exams get underway at
1:00 p.m. today
and continue
through Friday.
The Dean's Tour Tea in Ingleside
at 3:00 p.m. today is the first fresh
man social activity.
Upperclassmen will report for a
general assembly tomorrow morning,
Sept. 16, to elect class officers and
organize for the year. They will join
new students in the first all-college
party of the season in the gym
Thursday night with the college
Student Commission in charge.
Freshmen will not elect officers un
til orientation week is completed. At
that time, a nine-man freshman Com
mission will be elected to serve for
the remainder of the year.

MiSTiC Will Publish
Student Directory
A directory of student, faculty,
and administration personel will be
published by the MiSTiC as soon as
material for it is clearly established.
The directories will be distributed to
you through your mail boxes.
Information contained in the dir
ectory will be name, position or class,
home address, Moorhead address, and
telephone number.

No. 8

This MiSTiC Is
Frosh Special
This issue of the Western MiSTiC
was published on Wednesday of this
week because of the Freshman as
sembly today, Sept. 15. 'Subsequent
issues will resume the Tuesday pub
lishing date, and will be distributed
in student mailboxes each Tuesday
morning, except in instances noted in
masthead.
The MiSTiC is also mailed free
to all parents of students attending
MSTC, faculty and administration
members, and college alumni who are
members of the MSTC Alumni As
sociation. Failure of any of these
sources to receive the paper regularly
should be reported to the MiSTiC
editors.
l .his issue was designed primarily
as an aid in Freshman Week, and
therefore, many of the articles con
tained in it are not strictly news,
but rather descriptive or informative
stories for new students unfamiliar
with the college procedure.

After exchanging letters during
the summer months, YWCA "Big
Sisters" met their Frosh "Little Sis
ters" in person today and yesterday
as both groups arrived for the be
ginning of Freshman Week.
Upperelass girls were busy meet
ing trains and buses to escort new
freshmen to the campus and to their
dormitory rooms. During the sum
mer they helped the newcomers sel
ect their campus wardrobes, dorm
furnishings, and generally answered
questions concerning Dragon cus
toms, fashions, and living conditions
by mail. Today was the first
real
meeting for many of them.
After the freshman assembly in
Weld auditorium this morning, sev
eral get-acquainted tours will be eonducted by YW girls.
Susan Lewis, Hawley, is general
chairman of the campus sister pro
gram. She assigned a new freshman
girl to each older member and the
big sister worked with her charge
individually
during
the summer
months.
YW members will assist Mrs. Jes
sie Askegaard and John Jenkins,
dean of women and men respective
ly, during the traditional Dean's
Tour Tea for all freshmen at 3:00
this afternoon in Ingleside.
Tonight they will be in charge of
home night for all freshmen in the
big gym at 8,00 p.m. Get-acquainted
activities will be featured on the
program.
YWCA chapters at Concordia and
NDAC will entertain their new fresh
men with similiar events this week.

Handbook, Bulletin
Contain Freshman
Facts, Information
Freshmen who have not received
the 1948-49 issue of The Bulletin or
The Dragon Handbook should ask
for their copies in the registrar's of
fice foyer. Both books contain ans
wers to questions new students have
about college life at MSTC. They
were published for the benefit of
new students, and are available for
their use.
The Handbook contains informa
tion relating to class attcndence,
convocation, Freshman Week, dorm
itory and cafeteria rates, tuition,
textbooks, Student Commission and
Student Corporation, degrees, and
such general information, while the
Bviletin has in addition the com
plete college curriculum and indexed
information.

Note From the Draft Board

Men 18-25 Must Register
Before Saturday Deadline
" I f you haven't already register
ed for Selective Service with you lo
cal draft board, do so before Sat
urday," advised Mrs. Cy Bielfeldt,
chief clerk of local draft board num
ber 14, Moorhead, this week. "We
can forsee a huge last minute rush of
eighteen-year-olds on Saturday (the
last day for registration), so stu
dents will do well to come in before
then to avoid the rush," Mrs. Biel
feldt continued.
The Selective Service headquarters
for Moorhead registrants i3 located
in t..e Moorhead armory, 222 South
Fifth Street. The telephone number
is 3-2213. Office hours are 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. and they continue until
registration is completed. Govern
ment offiices are not supposed to be
open
Saturdays, so
registration
should be completed before Satur
day, Sept. 18, if possible.
Men who have registered in their
home towns before coming to eollege
will continue to have their perman
ent draft board where they regist

ered, and questionairres and pre-induetion notices will be issued from
those local boards. It is not possible
to transfer your permanent draft
board now, as it was during the
World War II draft periodVeterans coming to register are
reminded that they must have their
service discharge papers (or photo
static eopies of them) with them
when registering. M:iny football men
had to send home for discharge pap
ers when registering with the Moor
head board.
All members of the National
Guard, while not being subject to
induction, must register for selective
service, and then claim exemption be
cause of guard duty. However, these
men must have pass cards signed by
their commanding offiicer to present
to the board when claiming exemp
tion.
College students doing satisfactory
work in full time courses at the time
they are ordered to report for inCoct Paf« 7
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Make the Most of College Days

College President Advises
300 New MS Students
To Enrolling Freshmen:
You have come, about three hundred in number, from var
ious communities, both large and small, to enroll in the Moorhead State Teachers College. You have left familiar persons
and places—parents, brothers and neighbors, home, church,
and community—and now find your
selves among strangers in a new enviornment. This sudden change will
tend to create a feeling of loneliness
and bewilderment. In other words,
you may get a slight attack of
home-sickness resulting in an uncomfort ble feeling, but you should
not be discouriiged for weaning from
parents and home and friends must
tako place sooner or later if you
are to become a well adjusted person.
During the first
week of school,
the program of college is particular
ly designed to help you to become
acquainted with each other, with uppeiclassmen, and with members of
the faculty. Everyone will want to
help you become acquainted and
adjus.ed; this help can be g'ven
oniy in case you participate whole
hcarledly in the activities planned
for yen. Even though you have an
urge to remain aloof, you 3bvjld
make yiurself participate frjr'r in
all of the activities of freshman
Week Jus remember everybody on
the campus is your friend.
,
More is involved in the activities
of freshman Week than getting ac
quainted. A program is provided for
securing information concerning your
educational background. Tjlie infor
mation will provide the basis for
placing you in the best educational
situation possible for your success
as a student in college. Take the
tests and examinations seriously but
as a matter of routine without either
too much excitement or too little con
cern.
In welcoming you to the college, I
wish to extend a personal greeting to
each one of you. May you have a
happy and profitable educational ex
perience during the entire year.
O. W. Snarr,
President.

Food at its Best

COLUMBIA
CAFE
Across from NP Depot
ECONOMICAL PRICES
frank Ilorst — Floyd Stoffel

MiSTiC Editors Address Open
Letter to New Freshman Readers
Dear Freshmen,
We'll just say "Hi" and let the
welcome go at that. The whole edi
tion is designed to help you new
comers become one of us in our col
lege here at MSTC, so words of
welcome written in this editorial are
merely repitition.
What we really want, to say is
just an anumeration of the things
that the MiSTiC will try to do for
its readers during this next school
year. Things that we, the editors,
are determined to do to make this
1H48-49 academic year more successfid for each and every one of us.
First, we're going to try to pro
duce a school papepr weekly. We're
starting early this way, and want
to keep the MiST&Cs flowing from
our presses into your mailboxes each
Tuesday morning all year long.

DR. 0

SNARR

MS Mail Boxes
To Be Assignee
By Sept. 20
Mail
distribution
in
MSTC's
branch post, office, located on first
floor, MacLean Hall, directly across
from the Student Center, will begin
Monday, Sept. 20, after mailboxes
are assigned individual students on
Saturday, according to Kenneth
Hagen, Minneapolis, exchange man
ager during the absence of Mrs.
Esther Possehl, regular operator. Un
til fhat time, students should ask for
mail at the Exchange counter.
The combination mailboxes will
be assigned alphabetically and notice
of box numbers will be posted on the
main bulletin board before Monday.
Students may mail letters in the
outgoing slot, of the post office win
dow at any time during the day.
Deliveries are 7:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. dftily. Students receiving
pack
ages will be notified by box cards.
All mail should be addressed to
Moorhead State Teachers College,
Moorhead, Minnesota, to insure
prompt delivery.

HI Frosh...Glad
to see ya here!
I'm Denny Dragon,,
standing for MSTC
and it's scarlet and
white colors—Read

Secondly, we want those MiSTiCs
to carry just as many of the features
you want to read, and the news stor
ies that make it a newspaper, as it
possibly can, while still printing a
substantial number of advertise
ments.

MiSTiC is extremely dependent on
its advertisers, so that both benefit
from printed ads.
When we are sure that we can
publish a paper regularly containing
the items it should carry, we'll place
our emphasis on quality of make up,
press work, news coverage.
iSucli a systematic, plan for pub
lishing" will put your MiSTiC well
on the road toward its goal of be
coming the best college paper for its
size in the state.
Each week, the MiSTiC is sent
free to all students at the college,
their parents, and members of the
Alumni Association in addition to a
large number of general subscribers.
Hence it must carry a heavy burden
of college public relations work also.
Make sure Your issues are allowed to

MiSTiC

—The Editors.

We're putting our first
emphasis
on the time element, because we be
lieve that to be respected as a pub
lication, -the MiSTiC must come out
regularly.
Advertising can be much more
than just a donation from the town's
merchants to the students. We're
going after better advertisements
this year from merchants who real
ize the value of MiSTiC ads. These
ads we feel, will be just as valuable
to the students since patronizing
MiSTiC advertisers will aid tliem
greatly in finding
good home stores
in whieh to shop for the things they
need. Stores who realize the position
and value of college purchasing pow
er, and are organized and desirous of
serving it.
Remember also that financially
the

JOHN JENKINS
Dean of Men

MRS. ASKEGAARD
Dean of Women

Do's and Dont's

Wheel Tells Frosh All,- Frosh Prosper
By Forgetting About Wheel Theories
By JOE SCHLUMP
The Poor Manx Dorothy Dir
You will soon become a college
student. Your present impression of
college life will undoubtdly be
changed for college just ain't no
snap.
Yes, I know that the various bul
letins booklets and letters sent to
you by our propaganda department
pictured it as a
happy home away 5
from home, but
soon,
when
the
Pi's
and Gams
(cute little girls
with turned up<
noses) start feud-|
ing
again,
allQ
won't be roses.
«=5
*
Bo, just in case'
SCHLUMP
you didn't have a
brother or sister who was lucky
enough to attend MSTC, I'll try to
give you the do's and don't's to
follow here at school.
DO. . .Walk on the campus lawns.
Backstrom needs material for his

column.
Out classes. Make it a
point to exceed your limit of absen
ces immediately since you get to
knoptr the deans that much sooner;
and besides, they're such nice people.
Read the MiSTiC. Besides learning
names and faees others will be im
pressed if you can accurately quote
certain passages contained therein.
Run up and down the corridors mak
ing loud guffaws while doing so. It
proves to the upperclassmen that you
are a bunch of energetic, ambitious,
young students.
Don't. . .Substitute studying for
a movie. You exert less eye strain in
the latter.

Fail to swoon when you

hear the sororities mentioned. You'll
be an ickey if you don't.

Worry

about coming in late at night. The
tire escapes on the dorms have been
examined and found to be safe Get
to class on time. Give the instructor
time to read over the assignment.
Worry about cleaning your plate of
noon vittles in the campus greasy

American State Bank
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

MSTC Publications

Read the MiSTiC and know!

Hosts At Freshman Tea

all about me in your (
weekly MiSTiC.

serve their full purpose. . .notify the
editors if someone who should get
the MiSTiC is forgotten.
Last but not least, the Mi.s rit'
does need staff members to function
as it. should. Along with other extraeurriculiar activities, it will issue
its call for new students shortly. If
you're interested in a good sternly
job with lots at school service in re
turn, drop in at the publications of
fice and see one of the editors or
publications advisor, Clarence Glasrud.
Remember, the MiSTiC is entirely
student written, edited, linotyped,
and printed, so you have an oppors.
tunity to learn all of many trades
staff work.

Capital and Surplus $200,000
A Friendly Home Owned
Institution
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

V

spoon. Moorhead now has a solit
ary garbage disposal system. Throw
away your MiSTfCs. They make such
excellent drawer linings and besides,
someone from Concordia might buy
you chocolate malts for a week, just
for the privilge of reading it. Tell
anyone you're a freshman. Let them
guess. Get caught in the Concordia
swamps wearing a red sweater or a
Denny Dragon T-shirt. If apprehend
ed you will be subject to a sumptious meal of Lutefish.
There, dear freshmen, is a partial
list, of tips that I have found to be
invaluable in the course of my so
journ at this institution of higher
learning.
Any unanswered questions you
may have will be discussed in strict
confidence in return for one lunch
at Sharel's. Submit all inquiries to
me in care of the MiTSiC.

The Western MiSTiC
Editor-in-chief—Charles Backstrom
Associate Editor—Howard Binford
Managing Editor-Paul Pawlowski
Business Manager—James Dokken
Circulation—Garth Stouffer
Linotype Operator—Charles Warner

Member
Flssociated CbBefttcrfe Press
Published
weekly
except
durini
vacations, holidays, and testing period
at Moorhead, Minnesota, by the Moor
head _ State Teachers College.
Sub
scription price to students is includec
in student activity fee (50c per quarter)
In the case of paid-up alumni mem
bers, subscription is included in th<
membership fee (% of $2 yearly fee)
All other subscriptions are one dolla
a year, five cents a single copy. Enterec
as second class matter May 8, 1925 a'
Post Office,
Moorhead,
Minnesota
under act of March 3, 1879.
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Names Confusing ? . . • Wait Until You Know the Members !

Haze of Organizations Confront Frosh
'Explain Object
Subject, Officers
of Organizations

tion to those students doing satis
factory work on college publications.

chapter of ALPHA PSI OMEGA. It
is tho senior group of the MSTC
dramatic organizations. Dick Gompf,
Fargo, is president of Alpha Psi.
TAU KAPPA ALPHA is the Na
tional Forensies Fraternity on cam
pus, organizing the local debaters.
Dale Barnes, Sparks, Nev., heads
this organization. DRAGON MASQTTEBS is the local junior organiza
tion to Alpha Psi Omega. Allen
Erickson, head of the speech de
partment, is adviser to all three.
During the college year, they pro
duce three three-act plays, and from
three to six one-act play productions.

One of MSTC's older organiza
tions, the ART CLUB, was establish
ed in 1920. puring the year, they
sponsor art exhibits and lectures by
outstanding figures
in the field
of
art to keep their members in contact
with the many phases of art. Miss
Matilda Williams is faculty adviser,
and Dick Gompf, Fargo, is student
president. Membership is by invita
tion to those students interested in
art.

Tho "alphabet soup" part of any
college directory is as confusing to
many upper classmen as it is to the
Freshmen. . .especially on the larger
university campuses where organiza
tions number up into the hundreds,
The "M" CLUB and WAA are the
and nolfody can keep them straight.
two athletic organizations on cam
We have relatively few organiza
pus. . .the former for men, and the
Loretta Bergos, Crookston, heads
tions at MSTC though, but the opin
second the Women's ^Athletic Associ
the local chapter of YWCA, the in
ions of many students, faculty, and
ation. Each attempts to coordinate
ter - denominational organization
administration members is that we
athletic programs on campus and
which endeaors to bring students of
are already over - organized, and
provide intra-mural sports programs
various faiths together and aid them
would be better off with fewer, more
for all students. A feature attraction
in leading a more Christian life.
compact groups.
last year were eo-rec- nights for coMembershp is based on desire to
However, organizations are not
eduation recreation in the MjS pool
participate.
given a fair chance to function un
and gyms. Membership in each or
Denominational
religious
groups
less students understand their pur
ganization is determined by partici
are
also
active
on
the
MS
campus.
poses, objetives, and membership re- •
pation in college sports activities.
The NEWMAN CLUB unites all
quirements.
Bill Drummond, Dragon Terrace,
Catholic
students
and
the
LUTHER
A
So, call them what you will. . .
heads the men, and Iva Shafer,
AN
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
W
alphabet soup, Greek groups, <r
Oakes, N.D., is WAA prexy.
(LSA) strives to bring together
whatever you please, the MiSTiC
RHO LAMBDA CHI is the cam
Lutheran students. Newer organiza
hero presents a compact listing of
pus Rural Life Club, made up pri
tions
are
the
BAPTIST
Y'OUTH
/. all present campus organizations, inmarily of two year students. Alice
FELLOWSHIP, GAMMA DETLA,
eluding officers, purposes, and field
Moore, Hibbing, is student president
and
the
METHODIST,S
STUDENT
•
represented. Social organizations are
of the club this year'.
FOUNDATION.
Student
officers,
fa
discussed in another article elsewhere
KAPPA PI, the campus Primary
culty advisers and Tegular meeting
in this issue.
Teachers Organization conducts busi
places
will
be
announced
in
the
fu
KAPPA DELTA PI is the Na
ness meetings to discuss problems
ture. Membership in all is left to
tional Honorary Educational Frater
common in the field of elementary
tho desires of the student.
nity on campus. The local chapter
eduation.
ALPHA PHI GAMMA is the Na
is known as the Gamma Gamma
DELTA PSI KAPPA, the Nation
tional Journalism Fraternity on
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi. Scholar
al Women'sPhysical Education Fra
campus. Howard - Binford, Luverne,
ship is the basis for membership,
ternity on camphs is affiliated with
is president of the local Alpha Mu
with the local chapter awarding
the American Association of Health,
chapter, and Clarence Glasrud and
scholarships to the highest ranking
Physical Education and Recreation
Marlowe Wegner are faculty advis
(sophomore and junior, and a certifi
and is a member of the Professional
ers. Their big activity is the high
cate of scholarship to the highest
Panhellenic Association. It strives to
school press contention held here
ranking freshman each year. Hawley
unite women interested in physical
each year. Membership is by invita
Eia, Shelly, is president of the local
• chapter.
^
LAMBDA PHI SIGMA is the lo
If c-al honorary Education Organization
Visit Our
t also based on scholarship.
SIGMA TjAP DELTA is the Na
Record Department
tional Honorary English Fraternity
on campus. Mu Gamma, the local
Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST
chapter, strives to promote interest
in literature by producing "Literary
VICTOR. DECCA, COLUMBIA, CAPITOL and MGM
Designs", MipTiC supplement con
taining original works of MSTC stu
Recordings
dents, each year. Don Bordsen, Far
go, is the new president of the organ
LEO JOHNSON FURNITURE CO.
ization, and Dr. B. D. Murray is
525 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota
faculty adviser.
The National Dramatics Fraternitv

on campus is the Alpha Eta

education.
The LANGUAGE CLUB widens
the students' cultural background in
foreign languages through social
meetings. Miss Virginia FitzMaurice and Miss Dorothy Johnson, lang
uage instructors, are co-advisers of
the club, Margaret Miller, Glyndon,
was elected president last spring.
Membership is by enrollment in lang
uage in college language courses.
TAU CHI MU is the music organ
ization open to all music majors or
minors or anyone showing an active
interest in music. They regularly
sponsor the all college Christmas
party. Beverlee Olson, Montevideo, is
student, president of the group.
The EUTURPE SINGERS are a
highly selective group of young wom
en who present a formal Christmas
concert under the direction of Miss
Maude Wench each year.

We Do All

R

Photo Engraving;

Gateway
Engraving Co.

Did You Know

SCHERLING'S
are now in Moorhead?
A complete line of Photographic. Supplies for the amateur. Your
film can be developed only once - DEMAND TfHE Bf^ST! Bring yonr
films direct to the finisher for the best results.

SCHERLINGS PHOTO SUPPLY
10 No. Fourth St., Moorhead

If it's from SCHERLING'S it must be good!

i;

GOOD CLOTHES
SUITS - COATS - SHOES
Men and Boys

•

3-0547

Moorhead,

See other Koret of California styles here

Minn.

Have yourself a minute-span

One Day Service

corded waist and two deep
HOME

•

LAVNDEY

down pockets in a smoothly
flared skirt! Royal Palms wrin

i•

kle-resistant rayon suiting in
bright and dark shades. Sizes
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Know Your College

MiSTiC Picture Quiz
Tests Frosh Knowledge
Hew much do you know about Moorhead State Teachers
College now before you've even started attending classes?
What have you learned by what you have already seen ?
Look through these twenty pictures of familiar campus
scenes, personalities, and symbols, and try to answer the ques
tions beneath each one. When
you've finished, turn to the
key on page 7 and check
yourself.
Whether you're perfect or
flunking though, don't worry
about your grade because
this is one exam in which it
isn't recorded. And perhaps
by seeing the pictures now,
and knowing what they are,
you'll be able to learn more
about the college which will
be your alma mater.
Within a week you freshies
will probably be showing us
upperclassmen around here
after all, we don't get to go
on all of these get-acquainted
tours with you ,and during
the year we get to forgetting
1. I am a former MSTC how many facilities there are
preskfent and have the audit available to us at MSTC.
orium building named in my
Now into the quiz. . .do you
honer. What is my name?
know the answers?

••

2 . This night shot of the
campus in winter shows what
main building? It was con
structed in 1931 to replace a
former unit destroyed by fire
in 1930.

<S>

••

MM
4. This campus building
guards the north side of the
Great Circle. It houses the
print shop, industrial arts de
partment, music department,
science department, and audi
torium. What is its name?

5. This rural school is loca
ted near Glyndon. Many MS
grads in the two-year curric
ulum did practice teaching
here. What is the name of
this school?

3. The figure: (a) was the
symbol of the 1947 graduat
ing class; (b) is the MSTC
mascot symbol; (c) is the
symbol representing the Min
nesota State Teachers College
system. His name is?

<9

6. This student is a senior
at MSTC and president of the
Student Commission. His fa
ther is head of the English
department here. What is his
name?
<$,

7. TVese are emblems of
the sin serial organizations
on campus. Match their numl»ers with tjhe organization
named below.
Gamma Nu
•Alpha Epsilon

<t>

th Mu Phi

9. This is one of the main
gates presented to the college
by the Alumni Association.
What inscription is on the
tablet pictured here?

Psi Delta Kappa ....

«

<t>

Owls
j

10. Who am I?

8. This structure is: (a)
Moorhead power plant; (b) a
steel mill in Pittsburgh; (c)
MS smokestack and power
plant.

Beta Chi

i

—

•

•
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12. This man made campus
history last year. What is his
name and why was he differ
ent?

11. In this aerial view of
the campus taken before the

tures are omitted from the
background area?

war, what series of struc-

13. This shot shows a sec
tion of the MSTC art depart
ment where art exhibits are
* displayed during the school

17. This figure was promin
ent on the Great Circle in
1943-44. Why?

year. Where on the campus is
the art department located?

$-

14. This building houses
the campus training school
where college students do
both elementary, junior high
and high school practice

15. I am the college nurse.
My office is in the physical
education building. What is
my name?

16. The MSTC swimming
pool: (a) was destroyed by
fire in 1930; (b) is available
for student use in the phy
ed building; (c) was con
demned by public health offic
ials.

<8>-

18. In this shot of the cam
pus taken about twenty years
ago, which building is no
longer standing, and what
was its name?

If You Had
Perfect
You Peeked
0-5 wrong
Pretty Lucky
5-10 wrong .... Above Average
Only 5 right
A Good Start

teaching. What is this build
ing called?

19. I was dean of men at
MS until last year when I be
came president of Mayville
State Teachers College. Who
am I?

20. MS played its first foot
ball game of the season Fri
day night. What was the out
come and who furnished the
opposition.

\
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Four Social Sororities on Campus Offer
Co-eds Developmental Opportunities
On campus at the present time
are four social sororities—Beta Chi,
Gamma Nu, Pi Nu Phi, and Psi
Delta Kappa. TJiey -were organized
to meet the demand for purely social
groups, stressing personal develop
ment, good fellowship, training in
social usage, and service to the college.
Membership in these sororities is
limited to girls with high scholastic
standings who are invited to join.
Definite rushing seasons are set aside
for this purpose each quarter, and
will be announced later in the year.

Beta Chi
Beta Chi's social actvities for the
year start with tiieir traditional Old
English Tea for all Freshmen girls,
generally held in Ingleside during the
later part of October. At Homecom
ing, they entertain their alums with
a breakfast, and join the other sor
orities in the parade with an organ
ization float.
Formal desserts, fun
jaities, and rushing activity's com
plete their social calendar.
Mae Hanson, Pelican Rapids, is
Beta Chi president. Other officers are
Pat Briggs, Moorfiead, vice presi-'
(lent; Beverlee Ol
son,
Montevideo,
intersorority dele-,
gate; K a t h r y n
Julian, Moorhead,
corresponding sec
retary; and Clar
ice Moberg, .Moor
head. t reasurer.
D r. Genevieve
UAASOh
King, science department, is Beta
Chi adviser.
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iag captains; Shirley Holland, MoorJbead, corresponding secretary; Joyce
Goselee, Moorhead, social chairman;
Imogene Johnson, Moorhead, prop
erties; and Doris Jorde, Thief Riv
er Falls, room chairman.
At Homecoming, the Pi's will at
tempt to keep the crown which Shir
ley Forseth, Detroit Lakes, won for
them last year when she was elected
Homecoming queen. Rushing activ
ities will be their main social events
for the first months of school.

Psi Delta Kappa
"Betty Coed," rushing parties
during the winter rushing season are
perhaps the best
known of the Ps'
D e l t a activities I
flow ever, tbeij
join their threi ]
sister sororities i) j
the introduetor;
teas for freshmei
girls,
and
fal
rushing aetivitie
also.
The Psi Delta.. MAXSON
Kappa lighthouse shone brightly last
fall when they nominated twins,
Audrey and Dorothy Pohl, of White
Rock, jS.D., for candidates for home' oming queen. Their alum breakfast
traditionally features chrysanthem
ums in Psi :Delt blue.

Bernice Janke, Perham, is Psi Delta
Kappa president. Marilyn Mattson
Hoffman, vice president; Phyllis
Filipi, Angus and Loretta Bergos,
Crookston, corresponding secretaries;
Beverly Dailey, Wahpeton, treasurer;
Delaine Redmann, Rothsay, rushing
captain; Edith Maxson, Moorhead,
intersorority delegate; and Verona
Johnson, Stephens, recording sec
retary; are other officers.
Miss Ragna Holen is sorority ad
viser.
To formulate regulations in regard
to rushing rules, and act on infringe
ment of these rules, as well as com
bine the sororities for all of their
college activites, the Intersorority
Council has been organized. Mrs. Jes
sie Askegaard, dean of women, is
director of the council, to which the
sorority presidents, advisers, and one
other representative from each are
members.
Big social function of the year
sponsored by the Council is the In
tersorority formal dance held each
spring in the big gym. To this af
fair, which is one of the highlights
of the spring social calendar, all sor
ority members, sorority alums, advis
ers, and their escorts are invited.
Social sororities meet for business
sessions twice a month, on a schedule
to be announced by the Student Com
mission social commissioner, Iva Shafer, Oakes, N.D., after school is in
session.

SMillilMIIMBIKBHMM

For Sizzling Steaks

Try

lamma N u
Sue Ungerecht, Detroit Lakes, is
president of the Gamma Nu sorority.
Myrle Warren,
i Moorhead vice
k i '
*
president; Francis
Folger, Moorhead,
corresponding sec
retary; Anita
Krabbenhoft, Sabin, t r e a s u r e r ;
Donna Harris, St.
Paul, ip u b 1 i c i ty
chairman; Norma
SUE
Skunes, Grandin,
N.D., historian; Lois Olson, Moor
head, courtesy chairman; and Aud
rey Cornell, Rustad, intersorority
delegate, complete the list of officers.

Owls, Alpha Epsilon Give
Men Fellowship Experience
MSTC has two fraternities active
on its campus for its men students—
The Knights of Alpha Epsilon, and
the Grand Old Order of the OwlsJ.
Both were organized primarily as
social groups, to foster good fellow
ship within their respective organi
zations, and cooperation with other
college activities.
Each spring, Alpha Epsilon spon
sors the All College Songfest in Weld
Auditorium, one of the traditional
programs in which all students par
ticipate. Their other activities in
clude smokers in the gym during the
year to stimulate social relations,
and elaborate initiation ceremonies
conducting new members into the
brotherhood of the AE sword and
shield.
James Anderson, Dragon Terrace,
is AE president this year, with Bill
Drummond, Dragon Terrace, vice
president; Hawley Eia, Shelly, re
cording secretary; Leslie Bjugan,
Fargo, corresponding secretary; Tom
Chipera, Doran, treasurer; Charles
Baekstrom,
Moorhead,
publicity;
Francis Mazeikas, Dragon Terrace,
sergeant-at-arms; and Joe Kolba,
Dragon Terrace, athletic director;
completing the slate of officers.
The AE spring dinner dance at the
Moorhead Country Club is the tra
ditional climax to their social calen
dar.
Here Robinson, Staples, will direct
the Owl fraternity's activities as
they enter their forty-eighth year of
continuous existance on the MSTC
campus.
Juel Thompson, Pelican Rapids,
scribe; Alvin Swanson, Warroad,
monk; John Conzemius, Breckenridge
treasurer; Robert Peterson, Donald
son, outer guard ; John Johnson, Hal-

EPKO

REX CAFE

THE MOST COMPLETE CAMERA STORE IN THE
NORTHWEST
631 N. P. Avenue

Ask For

You will like its delicious flavor

Film Service

E. T. Paulson, Prop.

For a Richer Smoother ICE CREAM

The Autumn Tea is traditional for
the Gamma Nu rushing season open
er. Their spring formal dinner dance
and lake trip are other highlights of
the year.
Mrs. Neil Wohlwend is sorority ad-

•
•
•
•

Dial 504.1

Note to a Back to Scooler

Pi M u Ph
Pi Mu Phi's witches will be under
the watchful eye of Maorhead's
Elaine
Nelson,
their witch mother
this year, as the
pi crescent swings
into its 44th year
Mary Ann Colmer,
.Detroit Lakes, is
second mother.
•Other offiicers this
year include Don
na Lunder, BarnesNeluux
ville, fccribe; Phyl
lis Morben, Barnesville, treasurer;
Merna Luin, Wahpeton, N.D., and
Mary Jo Weling, Brockenridge, rush-

STUDENTS
Married Vets
We StiU Have the Lowe.it
Everyday Food Prices

L. B. Hartz

I
I
I
I

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
QUALITY FILM FINISHING

NnMHHMMaHHMHBP

Cass Clay

sta' inner guard; and Buss Woe,
Audubon, guardian angel, are the
other leaders for this year.
Don Anderson, campus laboratory
school athletic director, is fraternity
adviser.
The Owls started one of the big
gest projects on campus last winter
when they decided to adopt a Ger
man teachers
college, the Padagogisches Institut {Darmstadt, in .Jugenlieim, Germany, as a fraternity pro
ject. After sending several packages
of food and clothing to school them
selves, they turned the project over
to the Btudent Commission where it
became an all college drive. The Owls
continued to package and mail the
bundles collected by the Commission,
however.
About thirty alums returned for
the Owl Homecoming breakfast at
the Graver Hotel, Fargo, last year,
where plans for the golden anniver
sary of the fraternity which will take
place when the group becomes fifty
yars old in 1950, were begun.
Rivalry between the fraternities is
greatest during the traditional OwlAE touch football, basketball, and
softball games. They play a series of
three games in each sport to deter
mine athletic champions in the MS
frat league.
Membership in fraternities is by
invitation only, with definite times
scheduled for pledging ceremonies
each quarter. New members must
meet scholastic requirements estab
lished by the college, and be approv
ed by the existing membership.
Fraternity rooms in the basement
of MacLean Hall are now being used
to house male students of the col
lege so bi-monthly business meetings
are held in college classrooms.

1
GOOD CLOTHES

'I

i
o

For

Men and Boys
Every Inch a Clothing JStore
We Give S & H Green Stamps

&

The MiSTiC Thanks
IWESTERN NEWSPAPERI
UNION
for printing this issue when our
press was out of order

TWO THINGS EVERY SMART
COLLEGE MAN SHOULD KNOW
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The portrait above is of somebody's mother-in-law! •

That's worth knowing, and it's also worth knowing
that we're showing the smartest Campus clothes! Yes,
from a University Row Suit to Taylor Made Shoes, you'll
find the top selection.

Specialists in

Campus Wear

SiAxzuA-.
70 Broadway, Fargo

•
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ESTIMATED EXPENSES

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS

-MiSTiC, 10

f Health, 10

Convo &
Lyceum, 8.5

Music, 8
Drag»n, It
Stu. Com., 4.5

Sinking Fund, 5
Athletics, 39.5

Forensics, 3

Figures are in per cent.

Misc.,4.5

Graphs by Tommy Grandy and
Bob Olson.

Where Does Your $8 Go

Commisson Report Shows
Estimated Activity Costs
When you register for college here, and are asked to lay
your dollars on the line for tuition, meal tickets, room rent,
and a student jactivity ticket, you'll be nothing but an average
student if you ask yourself (and probably Miss Lewis as she
takes the cash) "Where does this money go?" . . ."What's it

going to get me?"
We're betting that you'll fork ov
er the tuition and board and room
money with a lot less argument than
that other $8 figure
that they ask
for the benefit of a mysterious fund
called Student Activity.
So, from the Student Commission
budget figures
released last spring
after this year's budget had been
approved, let's find out what hap
pens to the Student Activity money.
The 1948-49 student activity budwet amounts to $23,580.
A

The $8 activity fee based on an
estimated 600 enrollment for the reg
ular school year, and an estimated
310 students for the summer terms,
would bring in $16,730 of'the total
receipts.
Other sources of income are, $1,100
from Dragon ads; $1000 from
MiSTiC ads; athletic receipts of
$4,375; and $375 from forensic activiti""
Estimated expenditures listed on
the new budget include $1,179 to the
sinking fund; $1,900 to convocation
and lyeeum programs; $1,865 to mu
sic activities, of which $170 is bud
geted to the Euturpe concert; $3,800
to the publication of the Dragon;
and $2,350 to the MiSTiC.
The budget allows $1,078.30 for
Student Commission activities; $7242
for athletics, of which $422 is ap
propriated to women's athletics;
$2,356 for health; and $775 for
forensics activities.
The $1,034.70 for the activities
listed as miscellaneous includes $422
to arts activities; $372.70 to the
business office; $120 to the dean s
teas; and $120 to pep activitiesSubtracting the receipts of money
earning activities from their expenditures to get the net outay from
tho activity fund shows for what the

Nationa! Guard Members
Must Arrange Drill Dates

freshman
Quiz Key
(Answers to Picture Quiz on pages
4 and 5.)
1. Prank Weld; 2. MacLean Hall;
3. b; 4. Weld Hall; 5. Gunderson
School; 6. Stan Murray; 7. Gamma
Nu 5 Alpha Epslion 6, Owls 4, Psi

Cont. from page 1

Draft Board
duction under the peacetime draft can
claim deferment for the balance of
that academic year.
This clarification of how the draft
will atfect college students was made
by selective service headquarters in
Washington. It was made to correct
an impression in some states that
students could ask deferment only if
they were attending college at the
time they registered for the draft.
The academic deferments involved
are covered by Section VI, Para
graph 5, Sub-paragraph 1, Sentence
2, in Page 10 of the draft law.

"Any person who, while satisfac
torily pursuing a full-time course of
instruction at a college, university, or
similar institution of learning, is
ordered to report for induction un
der this title halt, upon the facts
presented to the local board, have his
induction under this title postponed
(A) until the end of such academic
year, or (B) until he ceases satisfac
torily to pursue such course of in
struction, whichever is earlier."

Delta Kappa 1, Pi Mu Phi 2, Beta
Chi 3; 8; c; 9. Pledge We Heart and
Mind and Soul to Her We Love, Our
Alma Mater; 10. Tllie quiz got too
hard—we don't know this one either;
11. Dragon Terrace, veteran's hous
ing unit; 12. Svien [Stokkeland, Nor
wegian student who studied here;
13. Third floor,

MacLean Hall; 14.

College Laboratory School and Fox
hole; 15. Miss Evangeline Lindquist;

Members of the Minnesota Nation
al Guard who have been drilling with
their home companies before coming
to Moorhead to start college must
make arrangements for drilling with
Moorhead's Company H, 136th Inf.
Regt. immediately if they cannot re
turn home for weekly drills, or face
discharge from the guard and draft
into the armed services under selec
tive service laws, according to Capt.
Donald N. Anderson, commanding
officer of Company H.
.So-called "constructive attendance
drills" whereby a man may drill
with a company other than his own
when away from home must be kept
at an absolute minimum to comply
with latest guard regulations. When
these drills are arranged, they must
be acceptable to both the commander

16. b; 17. He is the emblem of
the Army Air Corps cadets who

J. W. DUNCAN
Physician and Surgeon

trained here during that time; 18.
Old Main; 19. Dr. C. P. Lura; 20.
South Dakota State College, Brook
ings, by a 21-7 score.

DIAL 3-0232
624 Center Ave.

I

Moorhead

of the man's own company and the
commanding officer o* tho group
with which he wishes to drill.
Actual transfer of a man from one
company to another is possible only
when the accepting company has a
vacancy on ita roster, in which ease
the incoming man must accept the
rank prescribed for the vacant posi
tion. For instance, a sergeant wish
ing to transfer to a company which
has only a private's vac.aney, may «J«
so only by accepting the rank of
private in the new company. No
transfers of men may be made from
guard units outside Minnesota.
Company II drills are scheduled
regularly on Monday evenings. Roll
call is at 7:25 p.m., and dismissal
at 9:30 p.m. The company at the
present time has a full roster of 87
men.
Captain Anderson, who is MtSTC
campus school atMetie director, can
give further information on National
guard drills to men in doubt. He may
be reached at his home on Dragon
Terrace where his phone is 3-3456,
or at the Moorhead armory.

COLEMAN'S
MANUFACTURERS OF

Venetian Blinds and Window Shades
Out-of-town Buyers Write for Free Estimates.

and new Suceew!

It is pointed out at selective ser
vice headquarters that the President
is given special power to order de
ferment of such categories of stu
dents as he thinks should complete
their courses in tho national interest.

SHAREL Food Is
AI ways TOPS/

Such deferments would be by type
of study -medical, education or en
gineering, for instance. The local
draft board had received no definite
orders of such group deferments this
week, however.

And Denny
Dragon said a

student's
spent.

mouthful there!

Athletics
Dragon -

Choose

Health

wnnvo and Lyceum
Music —
MJSTiC _
Sinking Fund
Student Commission
forensics
•
Miscellaneous

favorite pen of campus leaders

.

These figures were those estimates
approved by tho Commission
June when the budget was drawn up
with the cooperation of
various campus organizations.
the
They will be revised from quarter to
ouarter to compensate for differences
enrollment figures,
receipts from
activities, and other changes that arc
made.

Trtnncn 51 . . . t h e

Sec our selections of the worldfamous "51". A perfect choice for
students. The precision balance
prevents fatigue. Exclusive alloy
point start6 instantly—tvrites dry
u ith wet ink! Range of colors, cus
tom points. Pens, in- fiAcn
eluding new demi-size, *\L —•
°

and up

Campus Heaidquarters for all
meals and lunches.

SHAREL COFFEE NOOK
Just West of Main Gates

FAH.OO

NORTH DAK.OTA
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Gridders Drop Opener; Meet Wops Next
South Dakota State
Dragons 21-7 In Opener
BROOKINGS, S.D.—Two fast opening plays good for 62 and 35 yards
mmJIcJ the difference between victory and defeat for the MSTC Dragons as
ttiev dropped a 31-7 conteat to the South Dakota Coyotes here Friday night.
The OefottM struck midway in the first period with a.62-yard run to the
Dragon one before Otto Klug put a
block into Coyote Cheevers. It took
the Month Dakotians four plays to
aiaif the yard.
Ihcjr picked up another counter in
tho second period on a 35-yard cut
back over tackle.
The second half was all MS as
dim Gotta blocked three punts and
the Dragon lino held hard. A 21-yard
pasb from Jerry Ivranz to Jim Gotta
was good for the score and Alvie
booted tho extra point.
Bullet Bob Sorbin brought the
crowd to its foot with a snakey run
on an end-around before he slipped
cutting back with the goal line in
*ght.
"Hha play of Gotta and Ray Kukenbki brought favorable comment from
mentor Wohlwcnd who also express
ed satisfaction in the play of fresh
men Don Jacoboon and Tom Collins.

ifflertirsorfs::
GIFT WARES
.\

Dependable Optical Service

Dr. Charles S. Robinson
OPTOMETRIST
4th St. i. Center Ave. Moorhead

Opening Call Brings 49
Hopefuls to Gridiron Drills

Pigskin
Program
Sept. 10 South D. St., there
7-21
Sept. 18 Wahpeton Science, there
Oct. 1 Bemidji TC, there
Oct. 8 U. of Manitoba, there
,
Oct. 16 St. Cloud TC, there
Oct. 23 Mankato, here
Oct. 27 Winona T|C, here
Nov. 5 Duluth Branch, here
Nov. 11 Concordia, there.

Newsy Notes From the World
Of Sports -- by Chuck Warner
HI FROSH—
Binford, Backstrom, Sehlump, and Joe Blow have filled
most of the
paper with do's and don't, and what's and why's but not ye olde sports com
mentator. We'll just say "Hi" and let it go at that. We do want to put out
an extra special " Hi" to the freshmen out for football—T)Dm and Les Collins,
Bob Bratrude, Joe Drummond (the Commissioner's kid brother), Neil Krause,
A1 Kellett, Fred Allen, Don Jacobson, Dewey Sundby, Frank Stano, Billy Finn
and a couple of Ada Dutchmen, Olson and Larson make up a bunch
of freshmen gridders gives the class of '52 something of which to be proud.
We hope you frosh will find life as pleasant here this year as we did last.
AROUND AND ABOUT—
Texas Jim Rich, the former California high school tennis champ is still
demanding a chance to play "Soc" Glasrud, MSTC tennis coach. The lad from
the land
sunshine blew in yesterday admit a lot of fanfare. . .Big John
Weston, the Staples' heartbreaker, played second base for his hometown ball
team this summer. "Top team in our league," modest John reports. Bily lAnn
played with the same outfit. . .Alvie Lund, Norm Erickson, Norm Felde, Glenn
Melvey, Pat Mongovan, and Max West played with the Moorhead Red Sox
Breckonridge of the same loop and Don Corcoran, after a shoulder injurj1
took him out of professional ball, ended the season in the same loop^ .
THEN TOO. . .
. . .Hie Athletic Department wants to welcome the new students. Foot
ball coach Neil Wohlwend still have uniforms and he is very empatic in his
statement that several positions are wide open on the varsity. Athletie Dirget acquainted.

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY

Red

River Hardware

Do Tour Shopping for Sporting
Goods and Hardware at the
Phone 3-1377

Moorhead

Watches--Jewelry-Diamonds

Ray Kuklenski, John Varriano,
John Weston, "Brute" Serbin, Jim
Gotta, Glenn Melvey, Marv iSkaar,
Norm Felde, John MacDonald, Cliff
Fiseman, Juel Thompson, LeLand
Schenek, Tom Manley, Glenn LeGrand, Oliver Dickey, and Chuck
Warner are the line lettermen return
ing.
The Squad — Melvey, Moorhead,
Skaar, Moorhead; Thompson, Pelican
Rapids; Doug Snelling, Thief River
Falls; Olson, Ada; Kuklenski, Ironwood, Mich.f LeGrand, Moorhead;
Varriano, Dilworth; Warner, Aitkin;
Manley, Fargo; Schenck, Breekenridge; Arnold Narverud, Thief River
Falls; Robert Smith, Fargo; Dickey,
St. Paul; Robert Stevenson, Morris.
Fiseman, Moorhead; TJom Collins,
Fargo; Weston, Staples; Milt Brand,
Wahpeton; Magloughlin, Dilworth;
Joe Drummond, Boston; Bill Scott,
Muskegon, Mich.; Krause, Morristown; Robert Olson, Thief River
Falls; A1 Kellett, Ironwood, Mich.;
Les Collins, Fargo; Fred Allen, Bos
ton; Felde, Fargo; Gotta, Ironwood,
Mich.; Sorbin, Bessemer, Mich.
Don Jacqbson, Muskegon, Mich;

COACH WOHLWEND
MacDonald, Aitkin; Monroe Reita, J
Morris; Larson, Ada; Alvie Lund,
Moorhead; Kellett, Ironwood, Mich.;
Kranz, Frazee; Klug, Ironwood,
Mich.; Miekelson, Moorhead; Mongoven, Hankinson, N.D.; DcWayno
Sundby, Pelican Rapids; Woods,
Moorhead; Frank Stano, Ironwood,
Mich.
Glenn Robinson, Staples; Con
zemius, Breckenridge; Wolfe, Morristown; Billy Finn, Staples, West,
Moorhead.

Dr. Ernest Peterson »
Optometrist
1
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
«
702 Center Ave.
Moorhead

ASK FOR

FAIRMONT'S

The City Hall is Just Across the Street
Your School Jacket for
WHOLESALE

Better Food Products

at

EMERY JOHNSON'S

READ

Football coach Neil Wolilweud will take his 49-man squad to Wahpeton
Friday for an afternoon contest with the Wildcats. Last year the Dragons
took a 31-0 game from the Wahpeton Science team in their opener but the
game appears closer this year. Condition—the lack of it—was a big factor in
the South Dakota State game so the Dragons have been going through ex
tensive conditioning drills.
Several newcomers have shown up
to help fill in the gaps left by de
parting lettermen. So far 23 veterans
are bach and one more is expected to
give Coach Wohlwend something to
build around.
Captain Otto Klug will again be
at full with Keith Woods, Pat M011govan, Jerry Kranz, John Conzemius,
Dick Miekelson, Chuck Kellett and
Max West the returning backfield
lettermen.

For Over 60 Years

Northern Lights

FAIRMONT'S FOOD CO.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

This is the opening week for
the Dragons.

Moorhead News Daily
IN T H E

Moorhead Daily News
Students are bring appointed to write articles about the functions

And when they tangle with the
the Wild Cats a lot of fur is
sure to fly.
When they obsequies are over,
it looks as if the Dragons will
stagger off the field with a win.
Anyway, Coach Wohlwend and
Company will put on a, real show.

witMtin their group for publication MI the DAILY NEWS.
you'll wa*4 to send a copy h-omc those times wh-en you're too busy
<« write Horn or Dad about the Dean's tea or how your teem, is doing.

and personal stationery.

Will Take You
Where You Want To Go

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
TEACHING MATERIALS
(SCHOOL

See GEORGE SCHULSTAD
about special student rates

The City Buses

SUPPLIES

NORTHERN
School Supply Co
8th St. &

N.P. Ave.

Fargo

Safely - Quickly - Economically

Northern Transit Company|

